Background: This paper introduces research done on the automatic preparation of remediation plans and navigation data for the precise guidance of heavy machinery in clean-up work after an industrial disaster. The input test data consists of a pollution extent shapefile derived from the processing of hyperspectral aerial survey data from the Kolontár red mud disaster. Methods: Five algorithms were developed, the respective scripts were written in Python, and then tested. The first model aims at drawing a parcel clean-up plan. It tests four different parcel orientations (0, 90, 45 and 135°) and keeps the plan where clean-up parcels are less numerous. The second model uses the orientation of each contamination polygon feature to orientate the features of the clean-up plan accordingly. The third model tested if it is worth rotating the parcel features by 90°for some contamination feature. The fourth model drifts the clean-up parcel of a work plan following a grid pattern; here also with the belief to reduce the final number of parcel features. The last model aims at drawing a navigation line in the middle of each clean-up parcel. Results: The best optimization results were achieved with the second model; the drift and 90°rotation models do not offer significant advantage. By comparison of the results between different orientations we demonstrated that the number of clean-up parcels generated varies in a range of 4 to 38 % from plan to plan. Conclusions: Such a significant variation with the resulting feature numbers shows that the optimal orientation identification can result in saving work, time and money in remediation.
Background
On October 4th, 2010 Hungary faced the worst environmental disaster in its history when the embankment of a toxic waste reservoir failed and released a mixture of 600,000 to 700,000 m 3 [1, 2] of red mud and water. Lower parts of the settlements of Kolontár, Devecser, and Somlóvásárhely were flooded. Ten people died and another 120 people were injured [2] . The red mud flooded 4 km 2 of the surrounding area [3] .
The idea motivating this research work came after considering the clean-up work done on the impacted area of Kolontár (to the north of Balaton). Whereas digital maps figuring the contour of the contaminated areas and the pollution thickness were available 1 [4] , the excavation work was performed in a traditional way, without the support of positioning and navigation technologies. So accurate and detailed information produced in the early stage of the remediation process was not efficiently exploited.
In a broader context, our research work aims at developing methodologies and tools to assure a continuum with the geographic information exploitation/support through a precise remediation process. The GI gathered during the disaster assessment phase should be adapted and used in the planning phase; this would provide plans and navigation data for the clean-up phase. Additionally technologies integration (remote sensing (detection), GIS (planning), positioning and navigation (clean-up)) should also be researched.
Our bibliographic research demonstrated that the use of geoinformation technologies in remediation is mainly done during the initial stage of remediation for the detection and mapping of the pollution [5] . Aerial survey [4] and soil sampling are used for data acquisition. GIS, geo-statistical analysis and 3D modelling [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] ; are then employed for visualizing the pollution extents, estimating the volume to process (project dimensioning and costs) and planning/monitoring the remediation work at the general organisational site level. In contrast, the examples of use of geographic information technologies during the clean-up stage are quite few. In the case of in-situ remediation, injection and recovery wells can be precisely positioned with GPS based on planning optimized with geo statistic calculations [13] . In the case of ex-situ 2 remediation, literature does not mention the use of navigation and positioning technologies for the excavation work done by heavy machineries. As positioning technologies are routinely employed in civil engineering and agriculture [14, [15] [16] [17] [18] for the guidance of heavy equipment for precise and efficient work it seems the shortcomings in the case of ex-situ remediation lays in the capacity to generate adequate remediation plans and in the lack of adapted GIS tools, models, methods and practice [19] . In response, this work develops models in order to be able to produce a plan containing "clean-up parcels" and derived navigation data.
"Clean-up parcel" is a central concept and the geographic feature of interest in this work. Clean-up parcel in the real world corresponds with the surface covered by a dozer shovel until it gets filled to capacity (in other words the dozer's maximum work footprint). In the GIS model a clean-up parcel consist of a rectangular feature in a polygon feature class. Its width is equal with the dozer's blade width. Its length (length Max ) is derived from the bulldozer characteristics and the thickness of pollution to collect (1).
Volume blade Max ¼ width dozer Â length Max Â thickness ð1Þ
The area of interest (contaminated area) is presented in Fig. 1 . It is a polygon shapefile which was created from classified hyperspectral imagery [4] . The area covers 4 km 2 , is 16 km long in longitude and 5 km long in latitude. Because the catastrophe was a flood, the polygon features of the contaminated area have an orientation that generally follows the direction of the flood. This paper focuses exclusively on precisely describing the conception of the algorithms, architecture and how geo-processing is done rather than providing line per line calculation details and scripts. The latter can be downloaded using the following link: https://zenodo.org/ record/48883.
Readers should notice that this exploratory work is relevant for ex-situ remediation (remediation where excavation is done) on extended areas where industrial disaster took place (red mud, nuclear, chemical, etc.). In such cases heavy machinery is used and it makes sense to try to plan their moves precisely in order to save effort, time and money, in a similar way as precision agriculture or civil engineering do.
The research firstly develops models through the design of algorithms and their transcription in Python scripts. Secondly the models are tested with a test dataset derived from the red mud disaster impact assessment. The first test control if geo-processing is done without errors. The second test control if the model shows efficiency in its tasks consisting of optimizing the clean-up parcel plan (i.e. reducing the number of parcels). Last, the efficiency of the model is assessed in regard to time efficiency. Based on the results of the tests diverse improvements are made, models are tested again and final versions of models are proposed. 
Methods
Clean-up parcels model development (with four orientations) Description of the objectives This model generates a polygon feature class, containing rectangular features with a unique shape that represents the clean-up parcels. The parcel's width is inherited from the bulldozer's blade width. The parcel's length is derived from the blade capacity. Dividing the contaminated area into clean-up parcels should be done automatically. The parcels should properly cover the whole contaminated area. The pattern designed should be optimal, meaning that technically it ensures the proper removal of pollution and economically it ensures the highest efficiency.
Considering those requirements it appears that rectangular grid pattern model is optimal.
Algorithm's raw architecture
The feature class will be similar to a grid with rectangular polygons. The algorithm could be divided into two parts: the first part makes the calculations in order to point out to locations organised in a grid pattern with the appropriate orientation. the second part calculates the parcel corners' coordinates and draws rectangular polygons.
Iterations (done with loops implementing repeat/while commands) will succeed ranges calculations deriving from the geographic extent of "Contaminated_area". This calculation can be separated in a function.
As the process will be automatized, it could be useful to test different plans with different orientations of the parcels. An algorithm with four different orientations (0°, 90°, 45°and 135°) was drafted. The best result was selected by counting the number of features in each feature class created and selecting the one with the fewest parcels.
Data requirement (input)
A polygon feature class where features' geometry represents the polluted areas. Width (in meter), length (in meter), orientation (in degree).
Algorithm architecture
Procedure createRectangleAtPoint(x, y, length, width, orientation, layer) This procedure draws one rectangle according to the coordinates of a corner starting point, the orientation, the width and length of the rectangle. The vertices of the rectangle are attributed in the clockwise direction (Fig. 2 ).
Function extent(fc)
This function extracts the geographical extent (xmax, xmin, ymax, ymin) from a reference layer; i.e. the contaminated area layer. It is used later in the calculation of the maximal limit for the iteration in the loops building the grids. This function already existed and we have simply re-used it [20] . Then in a second stage, the model progress diagonally down with loop 1 and incrementation (d) but the second loop's implementation positions the next line on top of the previous one (incrementation (f)) so that the grid can cover the second half of the area (above the stage one). As many features are created out of the area of interest, a clean-up is necessary at the end. Selection is done on the features that intersect the "polluted_area" layer. They are copied in a new layer and all temporary layers are deleted at the end. Loop 2 ends when pointer reaches coordinate values both bigger than x max and y max value (g).
Script body
The algorithm uses the Procedure_Make_Grid and Procedure_CreateRectangleAtPoint in order to create four feature classes with 0°, 90°, 45°and 135°orientations. Finally a "get count" method is used to retrieve the number of features from each feature class. The feature class containing the smallest number of features is selected and saved; the other feature classes are deleted from the map document.
Clean up parcel model refinement (with individual and exact orientation) Description of the objectives
In variation with the previous version (described in part 2.) the model is not intended to process groups of features from "contaminated area" but to process feature individually. The model should be designed to calculate the orientation of each feature from "Contaminated area". Knowing the orientation of each feature from "contaminated area", it prepares a clean-up plan with the same orientation.
Raw architecture of the algorithm
The algorithm should create a new attribute (poly_angle) in "Contaminated_area" where the feature orientation will be stored. The feature orientation should be calculated; then stored in "poly_angle".
Procedure createRectangleAtPoint should be modified in order to calculate coordinates based on positive (0 to 90°) or negative (0 to −90°) input orientations instead of the four orientations (0°, 90°, 45°and 135°).
Procedure Make_Grid should also be modified to integrate similar input orientations.
Data requirement (input)
A polygon feature class where features' geometry represents the polluted areas. Width (in meter), length (in meter)
Architecture of the algorithm
Procedure createRectangleAtPoint(x, y, length, width, orientation, layer) This procedure draws one rectangle according to the coordinates of a corner starting point, the orientation (two cases <0 or >0), the width and length of the rectangle. The vertices of the rectangle are attributed in the clockwise direction (Fig. 5 ).
Procedure Make_Grid(input_feature_class, length, width) This procedure creates two feature classes: "Plan" that stores the clean-up parcels and "Work_layer" that is a storage feature class. A "poly_angle" attribute is created in the "Contaminated_area" table and the attribute is populated with the arcpy. CalculatePolygonMainAngle_-cartography instruction. A search cursor function is used for each polygon: 1/go through each polygon geometry and extract the polygon extent (xmin, xmay, ymin and ymax). (similar to the extent function used previously but implemented at feature level) 2/uses a modified version of the former Procedure Make_Grid in order to draw a clean-up plan that cover that polygon in the "Work_layer" feature class 3/un-select the previouly selected features 4/select the polygon were the cursor is pointing 5/select the parcels that overlay with this polygon 6/Append those parcels in the "Plan" feature class 7/detele the content of "Work_layer".
Delete Work_layer.
90°parcel rotation alternative test development Description of the objectives
This test development start from the idea that in some cases it could be advantageous to orientate the parcels differently, not in the direction of length but in the direction of width (Fig. 6 ), so with a 90°rotation. The corresponding plan can be generated without modifying the second model, but simply by calling Procedure Make_Grid("Contaminated_area",3,30) instead of Procedure Make_Grid("Contaminated_area",30,3) for example.
For simplification the test case containing parcels rotated by 90°is called "anti".
The difficulty with this test is not to generate an "anti" plan, but to count how many parcels are generated per polygon feature in an "anti" scenario compared to the normal scenario. The algorithm was modified in this respect.
Data requirement (input)
The same data are used as for model 2.
Algorithm's raw architecture
An additional attribute should be created in the "Contamination_aera" feature class called "feat_num" that store the feature number.
During the search cursor recursion:
1/a selection is done on the parcels of "Work_layer" that intersect the active polygon from "Contaminated area" 2/selection is switched 3/selected features deleted 4/a GetCount_management command is called to retrieve the number of parcel of selection 5/an arcpy.da.UpdateCursor command is used to update the "feat_num" for the activated FID.
Algorithm architecture
Same data as for model 2 with the minor modifications cited above.
Offset effect testing: model development Description of the objectives
The model should move the features of clean-up parcel altogether following a grid pattern (so both in vertical and horizontal direction). The grid is oriented in the same way as the clean-up parcel feature class and the sampling distance of the grid is equal with a fifth of the parcel width. Each time the feature class is drifted the model counts how many features are located in the area of interest. The "get count" result with the smallest number of features shows the best offset to be applied.
Data requirement (input)
the original area of interest is required to perform a selection based on intersection. a new clean-up parcel feature class is necessary. It is similar to the one generated in model 1 with optimal 
Algorithm architecture
Function_calculate_drift_matrix(length, width, orientation) This function returns a three dimensional matrix containing the shift coordinates corresponding to each point of the grid. The grid is oriented according to the parameter "orientation". The step of the grid is width/5 both with "rows" and "columns". For example if parcels are 30mx3m at 90°, there are 50 columns and 5 rows in the grid and the step is 3/5 m. This function has four parts for the four different orientations.
Funtion_shift_features(in_features, x_shift = None, y_shift = None) This function uses the arcpy.da module's UpdateCursor. By modifying the SHAPE@XY token, it modifies the centroid of the feature and shifts the rest of the feature to match. This function was available online and usable without changes, so it was simply copied [21] .
Main procedure The procedure deals with the creation of the extended area of interest; appeals the two functions described above and deals with the searches in the list "getcount".
Navigation lines model development Description of the objectives
The model should create a polyline feature class with navigation lines. The navigation lines should:
-be located in the middle of parcels, -follow their length
Input: "clean-up parcel" shape file Output: "Navigation_lines" shape file
Algorithm's structure
Function_ExtractVerticesCoordinateFromFeature (input_feature_class)
This function extracts the vertices' coordinates from a polygon feature class geometries and returns a two dimensional list storing the coordinates. SearchCursor method is employed on each row of the feature class. The result is appended to the list. Most of the script derives from the example of Reading polyline or polygon geometries of ESRI resources help [22] .
Function_CalculateMiddlePoints(list_corners)
This function receives the coordinates of the four corners of a rectangle and returns the values of the coordinates of the two points located in the middle of the shortest sides.
Procedure_WriteaLine(point_1, point_2, layer) This procedure writes a polyline feature between two given points (coming from function_CalculateMiddlePoints) in the given layer. SearchCursor method is applied to enter new geometry.
Procedure_DrawNavigationLines(Ouput_Navigation_ Lines, Source_feature_class) This procedure makes use of the functions and procedures above to draw a new polyline feature class with the navigation lines. Createfeatureclass_management method is used to create the output feature class. The algorithms were successfully converted into scripts in Python language and models tested first with a subset of the pollution thickness layer derived from the processing of hyperspectral aerial survey data of Kolontar red mud disaster [4] .
Results and discussion

Clean-up parcel model with four orientations
During its development the script was tested on a small feature extracted from the "Contaminated_area" shapefile. Figure 7 shows an example of result with the four intermediary feature classes generated by the clean-up parcels model with 0°, 90°, 45°and 135°orientation, 3 m width and 30 m length on a sample of the contaminated area.
After correcting mistakes in the script the geo-processing model was applied to the whole "contaminated_area" shapefile. It resulted in very long geo-processing (more than 3 days to generate 0°and only a part of 45°orientation clean-up parcels layers).
Processing was voluntarily stopped before geo-processing was completed. This long calculation was caused:
1/by the extent and geometry of the target area (containing a lot of empty space where it was useless to have the geo-processing run), 2/by the huge number of parcels to generate (around 60,000); a direct effect of the extent of contaminated_area, 3/by the procedure_Make_grid which is not efficient with geo-processing (a lot of unnecessary geo-processing is done during iteration outside of the area of interest).
To cope with these various problems the second test was run on the same data but split into 8 zones (11 shapefiles as zone 7 was split in four).
The number of features generated per zone with the four orientations is summarized in the Table 1 . Smallest values are highlighted in green and highest in red background. Combining the optimum orientation for each zone, the minimal number of feature in the clean-up plan reach 57,896.
At first we can observe a significant difference in the number of features obtained after geo-processing with different orientations. It appears the orientation of the parcel pattern is an important parameter to consider in optimizing planning. Table 2 provides statistics per zone. First we calculated a classic measure of deviation of σ/x (standard deviation divided by mean). As the number of entities vary significantly per sample (zone) and in order to have values of the same order it was necessary to divide deviation by mean. The deviation varies from 2 to 20 %. The second value provided in the table is more relevant in our opinion because it better expresses the important difference between the extremes and better pulls out the efficiency of the algorithm (subtraction of the maximum feature number with the minimum feature number divided by the maximum feature number and expressed in percent). This value can be interpreted as the ability of the algorithm to "reduce" the number of parcels by x%. The feature number reduction ranges from 5 to 38 %.
As a second conclusion the variations in the results can be very high (up to 38 %). This is definitely significant information for the planning strategy. Last, such a difference should be investigated and explained. Figure 8 shows the geometry and size of the 8 zones in order to be able to cross the statistical results from Table 2 with spatial information. The following observation can be formulated: the smallest zones show bigger variances (reported to the mean) than the biggest zones.
Hypothesis 1: the reduced number of features is the cause of the bigger variance. Orientation matches more efficiently with smaller number of features because much of them are oriented in the same way. On the contrary when there are more features, their orientation varies more and the efficiency of the model decreases. Hypothesis 2: the cause for important variance is a scale effect because the model efficiency works with a border effect. On smaller areas the features could be smaller; the ratio boundary/area is more in favour of the boundary compared to massive area and orientation becomes much more important.
After additional tests we could conclude that both hypotheses seem valid. When comparing the results between zone 4 that has two oriented features in the same direction and zone 7 a, b, c, d with small and long features; feature number decrease by 38 % with zone 7 whereas the feature number is only decreased by 17 % for zone 4.
In terms of practice with the preparation of "Contaminated_area"; in order to optimize the geo-processing, the user should pay attention to three things: 1/to prepare zones as small as possible in order to reduce empty areas (time consideration). In order to validate the presumptions mentioned above, the method was implemented on Zone 1 (Fig. 9 ) (where the algorithm showed the lowest efficiency) which was divided following the above recommendations. New results are summarized in Table 3 .
An additional reduction of 3.7 % could be reached by applying an appropriate cut with zone 1 compared to the previous result. This result prefigures the improvements that can possibly be reached with a modified algorithm (see model 2) and proper preparation of the "Contaminated_area" layer.
Modification required and implemented in model 2
Regarding the reduction of geo-processing time, a test will be added inside the scripts implementing iteration. Before calling createRectangleAtPoint procedure an "IF" condition will be applied to check if the corner point (x,y) of the rectangle to be drawn falls into the area of interest (extended with a buffer zone of the parcel length). If x,y falls out no action will be taken, if it falls in then the rectangle will be written.
The orientation clearly appeared as a key parameter to control in order to optimize the remediation plan design. In our approach (which was exploratory) we decided to limit the number of orientation to 4 (with 0°, 45°, 90°a nd 135°). In order to increase the efficiency of the model the optimal orientation could be identified with 1°accuracy. This means the algorithm should be improved to take the following actions:
1/isolate each individual polygon 2/calculate polygon's orientation (with 1°accuracy) 3/apply a modified version of the clean-up parcel algorithm in order to design a clean-up plan with x°o rientation for the feature considered.
With such an implementation, the optimized clean-up parcels are designed directly and it is no longer necessary to run the same script (clean-up parcel) four times with the four different orientations. So it would solve two issues: reducing the time processing and improving algorithm efficiency while reducing the number of parcel. This was applied with model 2 and the results are detailed in the paragraph below.
Dividing the contamination-area into subparts with homogenous orientation (and smaller geographic extents) is the task of the user, it is not automatable.
Results of model with exact orientation
The run of model 2 lead to a final number of 55,066 parcels compared to the 57,896 parcels from the combination of the optimal orientation obtained per zone with model 1. This means a decrease of parcel number of 5 %. The model designed the clean-up plan (containing the 55,000+ parcels) in 3 h10. Figure 10 show an extract of the clean-up plan.
(l) Fig. 9 splitting of zone 1 into several parts Table 3 Counting of the number of features with the different orientation and the different sub-zones
Results of 90°rotation testing
The "anti" clean-up plan results with a total of 65,165 parcels. This number is much higher than the one for normal plan. The reason is that in most case the normal orientation is optimal. Out of the 193 polygon features, "anti" orientation is advantageous with 39 features (so 20 % of the feature number). With a combination of the "anti" solution for the 39 cited features and the normal solution for the rest, the total parcel number reach 54,744. So in comparison with the normal solution, the parcel number could only be decreased by 0.5 %. We can conclude that model 3 showed very limited efficiency in our case study with the reduction of feature number. We decided not to go further with the development.
Results of shift testing
Model 4 testing showed very limited results with the reduction of feature number. Only 1% difference with the number of features could be modelled. After further considerations, it seems that due to the irregular shape of the area of interest and the scale ratio, a shift is useless because on average as parcels disappear on one border others appear on the opposite border. If the AOI is regular (rectangle for example) and the scale ratio much smaller (AOI area compared to parcel area), this tool could achieve significant results. In our case -a large scale industrial disaster with relatively large irregular areas-the tool shows limited efficiency; consequently we decided not to go further with the development. The algorithm orients all the geometries of the lines in the same direction by default. Some additional algorithms development could be foreseen if it turns out that navigation requirement would need a pre-planned navigation direction and computation of the optimal order of visit. As the operation in the field constantly changes, this kind of development is not considered a priority at the moment.
Draw navigation line model
In many places there is overlay between the navigation lines. This is a consequence of the overlay between the clean-up parcels (visible in Fig. 9 ). The draw navigation live model should be improved in order to remove those overlays. 
Improvements and future development
Improvement can be done with the algorithm efficiency by strictly constraining iterations to inside the boundaries of the contaminated area in order to avoid parcel creation (and time waste) out of the pollution features areas.
Contaminated area datasets with varying shapes should be tested to assess the efficiency of the geo-processing models we designed with other type of pollution coverage (and shapes). There could be some situations where inefficient models (drift, parcel rotation) could become advantageous.
As mentioned in paragraph 7.5, on many places where contamination features are close to each other, the clean-up parcels are overlaying which in the end results with overlapping navigation lines. The next development should consider if it is worth correcting the clean-up parcel layer or either the navigation line layer with cutting the overlaying parts.
Inspired from the literature about "coverage path planning" [14, [15] [16] [17] , it would be interesting to consider if capacitated vehicle routing problem models could bring added value in the remediation work, in the case of soil excavation by heavy equipment.
Conclusions
First we demonstrated that among four different plans with four different orientations, one plan comprised less features and constituted an optimized version compared to the others. In return this showed how important it is to consider the source feature orientation for the orientation of the features of the clean-up plan. Additionally we demonstrated that improper orientation can lead to an important increase of the number of clean-up parcels, particularly if feature has a complex shape or if the source feature/parcel feature scale ratio is low. We have demonstrated that the best modelling approach consist in processing each contaminated feature separately, computing its orientation and applying the same orientation to the clean-up plan. The different tests also highlighted the importance of the dataset preparation, by cutting complex feature into sub-features with a unique orientation. Last but not least we demonstrated that automatic planning can be achieved both with the clean-up parcels and the navigation lines on a 4 km 
